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About This Game
This is a real fast game where you are a shopper and you move really fast. Complete your grocery run by grabbing all the items
on your shopping list while navigating strang 5d3b920ae0
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English

Played the beta and am very excited to continue playing this game! Super fun and addicting :) Highly recommended A+++.
Simple enough game with difficulty. +Sleek cute graphics. +Amazing soundtrack. +Dev team that's willing/encouraging
feedback. +Dev team that's already planning on adding more content. It's a great way to practice your mouse skills.. This weird
little rage game (or relaxing shopping experience depending on the difficulty setting) is enjoyable in its own way, but beating
level 15 doesn't register. The game basically cuts you off from half of the levels and half of the achievements, so I can't
recommend it in its current state.. This is the greatest shopping simulation I've played since Team Fortress 2. It captures the
thrill and white knuckle action of supermarket shopping perfectly.. pretty fun game for the price! thats saying A LOT because i
play a lot ofu2665u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665games! here is my gameplay
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2iW2N9RPYM&t=25s. is a good game but hey listen here no bozos allowed buster. This
game is damn great. It's fun, it has a great soundtrack, and it's a bang for your buck. Nothing complex, just something nice to
chill down on. Unless you want that Hard Mode adrenaline rush cause it gets FAST. Loving Hard Mode so far. Even though it's
a small game it's got some pretty good character to it that's reminiscent of Katamari Damacy.
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